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Attention Teacher Librarians!

Are you looking to update your Non-Fiction curriculum collection but don’t know where 
to start? Or maybe you don’t have the time to put into such a big project? CrossCan 
Educational Services can help you with a non-fiction curriculum analysis meeting!

Who we are:

How it works:

Ordering:

CrossCan Educational Services represents over 30 award-
winning PK to12 Educational publishers. We have designed 
a core list of resources to support the Science, Social 
Studies, and Health & Physical Education strands for 
Grades 1 to 8. Our local rep Brandon Wright has developed 
a very specialized service he can offer you for FREE! 

NON-FICTION COLLECTION ANALYSIS MEETING
•  Analysis of your current Non-Fiction curriculum collection to determine what you currently have on 

your shelves, and what the holes or needs in your collection are

•  Weed Out older dated materials

•  Review of our Non-Fiction curriculum recommendation lists and look at physical book samples of 
recommended titles to fill your specific gaps and needs for your school

•  Prepare a 2-3 year purchasing plan based on your needs and budgets, and ranking of demand

•  Brandon can do approximately 75% of the work independently while you are working  
(No charge for the visit, and low pressure to buy, if you like his suggestions that’s great if not, 
then no problem)

•  If you have no time to meet, send him your areas of need and he will prepare a customized proposal for 
your review.

Contact Brandon Wright at brandonw@crosscaneducation.com, or 
by calling (toll free) 855-998-4699 to set up your appointment today. 
Appointments are booked on a first come, first serve basis. 



Here’s what a few satisfied customers have had to say 
about Brandon and his Curriculum Analysis Service

From the very first moment I spoke with Brandon, I knew that he was as passionate as I was (actually I think more) about 
having a collection that was up to date and relevant to the new curriculum. He single-handedly culled our collection (I estimate 
about 2000 books)… What a dirty job that was!!! ...He is an expert in his field and I would highly recommend for any librarian, 
new or old to work with Brandon.   
—  Michelle  

Teacher-Librarian — Simcoe County DSB

Brandon was very helpful, knowledgeable, personable and took a great deal of time and effort to help make sure my needs 
were met for our school library… 
Cheers! 
—  Dave Caron B.A.A./E.C.E. B.Ed. 

Levi Creek PS — Peel DSB

…Brandon was amazing when he was here… we deleted over 1000 books…Brandon did the entire non-fiction collection, 
and then we developed a long-term plan together. The best part is that the students and staff now love the library… 
—  Robin Morrison-Claus 

Teacher-Librarian, TLT 
Regency Acres PS — York Region DSB

I was singing your praises this morning and thank you for all your work to weed our collection, and then make professional 
suggestions… 
—  Sabita Narain 

Teacher-Librarian 
Edenrose Public School — Peel DSB

…I was very impressed with his knowledge of the curriculum, and specifically the New Social Studies changes… He outlined 
all of the areas of strengths and weaknesses with my collection and developed a three year plan to replace outdated books… 
He brings examples of the books and takes the time to sit down and discuss your needs and wants. I would highly recommend 
him to any… school looking to update/build your Non Fiction curriculum resources.     
—  Jennifer Calabretta  

Teacher-Librarian  
Goodfellow PS — Simcoe DSB

…The service/support you  provide is very valuable, especially for someone like me who is brand new to the role. Your visit 
took a lot of pressure off of me because I really had no idea what we had, what we needed, or who to contact when it came 
time to purchase resources. Thank you! 
—  Michelle Fisher 

Teacher-Librarian — Pheobe Gillman PS

Hi Brandon, 
I am so sorry I missed you on the day you came to visit Gillian…Although I have to say, Gillian did mention how incredibly easy 
you made it for her. I told her not all suppliers are like that and that’s why I used you the most. She was very happy with your 
understanding of the collection.     
—  Ashley Megly 

Junior Kindergarten Teacher — Former Teacher-Librarian 
The Sterling Hall School


